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CleanMed is presented by

Secure your opportunity today
Our unique and highly visible sponsorship opportunities can
be tailored to match your strategic and financial goals.

Sponsor contact
Scott Rich
srich@practicegreenhealth.org
Phone: 888.508.0198

We’re going to
Kansas City!
CleanMed 2022 will be May 10-12
at the Loews Kansas City Hotel.
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What is CleanMed?
Presented each year by Practice Greenhealth and Health Care Without Harm, CleanMed is the
premier national conference for leaders in health care sustainability. It is the platform for health
care leaders to gather, innovate, and collaborate in order to develop new sustainability standards,
practices, and products and lead a societal transformation where individual, community, and
planetary health is the aim. It is the only conference that will connect you with those at the
forefront of implementing revolutionary projects, green building design, and sustainable purchasing
tailored to health care’s needs and goals. CleanMed also explores how health systems can partner
with their communities to build physical, social, and economic conditions that support justice,
health, and well-being.

About Practice Greenhealth
Practice Greenhealth is the leading membership and networking
organization for sustainable health care, delivering environmental
solutions to more than 1,100 U.S. hospitals and health systems.

About Health Care Without Harm
Health Care Without Harm seeks to transform
health care worldwide so the sector reduces its
environmental footprint and becomes a leader
in the global movement for environmental
health and justice.

COVID-19
Like you, CleanMed staff are closely monitoring updates from local,
national, and global public health authorities regarding COVID-19. Our
highest priority remains the health and safety of our attendees, staff,
and the community in which our event will take place. We are committed
to working closely with our venue partners to follow all necessary
precautions to facilitate a low-risk, in-person event.
We are planning for an in-person event, and all participants
should plan on travelling to Kansas City May 10-12, 2022.
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Who Attends CleanMed?
CleanMed brings together health care and sustainability innovators from across the country and around the world. Our attendees often include
representatives and leadership from hospitals and health care systems (across all departments), community health professionals, clinicians, health care
architects and influencers, sustainability thought leaders, and business innovators that help health care lead the way in sustainability solutions. CleanMed
is an opportunity for health care decision-makers to meet face-to-face with manufacturers and suppliers eager for their input as they tackle daily issues,
cultivate solutions, and share the latest products and services. CleanMed attendees play a significant role in purchasing sustainable products and laying the
foundation for future success in their communities.

ATTENDEE BY ROLE

ATTENDENCE BY INDUSTRY
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25%

Other

Advocate Aurora Health
Ascension Health
Beth Israel
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston Medical Center
Brigham and Women’s Hospitalb
Cleveland Clinic
CommonSpirit Health
Dartmouth–Hitchcock Medical Center
Dignity Health
Gundersen Health System
HCA Healthcare
HealthPartners
Inova Health System
Intermountain Healthcare
The Johns Hopkins Hospital
Kaiser Permanente
Mayo Clinic
The MetroHealth System
NYU Langone Health
NorthShore University HealthSystem
Partners HealthCare
Providence Health & Services
Seattle Children's
Stanford University Medical Center
Sutter Health
Tenet Healthcare Corporation

UC Davis Health
UCSF Medical Center
UCLA Health
University Hospitals
UW Health
University of British Columbia
Washington Hospital Healthcare System
Yale-New Haven Hospital

Suppliers and service providers
3M
BD
Baxter Healthcare Corporation
Cardinal Health
CustomerFirst Renewables
Food Service Partners
Halyard Health
Johnson & Johnson
Medtronic
Morrison Healthcare
NRG Energy
Perkins+Will
Philips
Schneider Electric
Staples
Stericycle
Stryker
Sysco
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Recent sponsors
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Sponsor benefits
PRE-EVENT

Company logo on our promotional emails
Company profile on the CleanMed website and mobile
app
Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
Company logo on the CleanMed website and mobile app

HOST

CHAMPION

LEADERSHIP

PARTNERING

SUPPORTING

One available

One available

3 available

Multiple available

Multiple available

$75,000

$60,000

$45,000

$30,000

$15,000

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

Solution session with Practice Greenhealth partner

●
●
●
●
●

●

Private, as needed

Private, for one day

Semi-private, as needed

Semi-private, as needed

Name, title, company, email
address

Name, title, company, email
address

Name, title, company, email
address

Name, title, company

Name, title, company

●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●

Banner ad and profile

Banner ad and profile

Banner ad and profile

Sponsor logo and profile

●
●
●
●

Conferences passes

10

8

6

4

2

Virtual exhibitor booth (with company profile, booth staff
details, video)

●
●
●
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

CONFERENCE ACCESS, BRANDING, AND NETWORKING

Two minutes at podium at Awards Gala dinner
Pre-planned meetings onsite with Practice Greenhealth
and Health Care Without Harm leadership
Logo on hotel keycard
Logo on footer of conference related emails
Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
Meeting room at event
Access to registrant mailing list
Prominent signage at event
Verbal recognition at all plenary sessions
Sponsor logo on walk-in slides in educational sessions

POST-EVENT

Mobile app

Company logo in post-event thank you email
Dedicated post-event email communication
Dedicated post-event survey question
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Host sponsor: $75,000
Elevate your company brand with the exclusive Host Sponsorship. This opportunity is designed for our premier
partner, offering the highest level of brand exposure and engagement before, during, and following CleanMed 2022.

Pre-event promotion

▯ Logo in educational events/classrooms

▯ Company logo on the CleanMed website and mobile
app

▯ Private meeting room at event as needed

▯ Company profile on the CleanMed website and mobile
app

▯ Access to registrant mailing list with name, title,
company, email
▯ Prominent signage at event

▯ Company logo on our promotional emails

▯ Verbal recognition at all plenary sessions

▯ Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

▯ Sponsor logo on walk-in slides in educational
sessions

Conference Access, Branding, and Networking
▯ 10 conferences passes

▯ Banner ad and profile in mobile app

▯ Two minutes at podium at Awards Gala dinner

▯ Virtual exhibitor booth (with company profile,
booth staff details, video)

▯ Pre-planned meetings onsite with Practice Greenhealth
and Health Care Without Harm leadership

Post-Event Promotion

▯ Logo on hotel keycard

▯ Company logo in post-event thank you email

▯ Logo on footer of conference related emails

▯ Dedicated post-event email communication

▯ Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

▯ Dedicated post-event survey question

CleanMed is the only place for
people to come together around
sustainability and health care.
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Champion sponsor: $60,000
Position your organization with an investment as a Champion sponsor at CleanMed 2022. Designed for
industry advocates, this sponsorship level helps champion the future of health care sustainability.

Pre-event promotion

▯ Prominent signage at event

▯ Company logo on the CleanMed website and mobile
app

▯ Verbal recognition at all plenary sessions

▯ Company profile on the CleanMed website and mobile
app
▯ Company logo on our promotional emails

▯ Sponsor logo on walk-in slides in educational
sessions
▯ Banner ad and profile in mobile app

▯ Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

▯ Virtual exhibitor booth (with company profile, booth
staff details, video)

Conference Access, Branding, and Networking

Post-Event Promotion

▯ 8 conferences passes

▯ Company logo in post-event thank you email

▯ Solution session with Practice Greenhealth partner
▯ Private meeting room at event for one day
▯ Access to registrant mailing list with name, title,
company, email

One of our best events - great
conversations, leads, content,
and show structure.

CleanMed
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Leadership sponsor: $45,000
Set yourself apart by becoming a Leadership sponsor at CleanMed 2022. This sponsorship offers
opportunities to further your brand among health care’s foremost sustainability leaders.

Pre-event promotion

▯ Verbal recognition at all plenary sessions

▯ Company logo on the CleanMed website and mobile
app

▯ Sponsor logo on walk-in slides in educational sessions

▯ Company profile on the CleanMed website and mobile
app

▯ Virtual exhibitor booth (with company profile, booth
staff details, video)

▯ Company logo on our promotional emails
▯ Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

▯ Banner ad and profile in mobile app

It’s so exciting that there is an
organization that convenes
people around this topic.

Post-Event Promotion
▯ Company logo in post-event thank you email

Conference Access, Branding, and Networking
▯ 6 conferences passes
▯ Solution session with Practice Greenhealth partner
▯ Semi-private meeting room as needed
▯ Access to registrant mailing list with name, title,
company
▯ Prominent signage at event

CleanMed
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Partnering sponsor: $30,000
Pivotal to CleanMed’s ongoing success, the Partnering sponsor is designed to provide brand exposure and
highlight your support at the CleanMed 2022 event.

Attendees realize we are all here
for same reason, and what we
do is difficult, yet important.

Pre-event promotion

▯ Sponsor logo on walk-in slides in educational sessions

▯ Company logo on the CleanMed website and mobile
app

▯ Sponsor logo and profile in mobile app

▯ Company profile on the CleanMed website and mobile
app
▯ Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

▯ Virtual exhibitor booth (with company profile, booth
staff details, video)

Post-Event Promotion
▯ Company logo in post-event thank you email

Conference Access, Branding, and Networking
▯ 4 conferences passes
▯ Semi-private meeting room as needed
▯ Access to registrant mailing list with name, title,
company
▯ Prominent signage at event
▯ Verbal recognition at all plenary sessions

CleanMed
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Supporting sponsor: $15,000
Sustainability in health care is the foundation of our success. The Supporting sponsor level is available to
provide your organization with brand exposure at CleanMed 2022.

Pre-event promotion
▯ Company logo on the CleanMed website and
mobile app
▯ Company profile on the CleanMed website and
mobile app
▯ Social media promotion on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

Conference Access, Branding, and Networking
▯ 2 conferences passes

▯ Sponsor logo on walk-in slides in
educational sessions
▯ Sponsor logo and profile in mobile app
▯ Virtual exhibitor booth (with company
profile, booth staff details, video)

Post-Event Promotion
▯ Company logo in post-event thank you
email

▯ Access to registrant mailing list with name, title,
company
▯ Prominent signage at event
▯ Verbal recognition at all plenary sessions

Always a great meeting
for engaging and networking
and learning.
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Experience sponsorships
Practice Greenhealth Awards Gala Dinner

$25,000

Awards Gala Hospitality

$10,000

Help us honor our sustainability champions as the sponsor of the Practice
Greenhealth Environmental Excellence Awards Gala that draws over 200
award winners and approximately 350 in-person attendees. Benefits
include:

Keep the awards celebration going as sole sponsor of the Awards Gala
Hospitality following the Awards Gala, where award winners can network
and celebrate their achievements. Benefits include:

▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website

▯ With sole sponsorship, have ability to speak for three minutes to all

▯ Your logo on main screens and signage at event

attendees

▯ Two CleanMed registration passes for your company representatives

and six Gala Dinner tickets to provide clients

▯ Four complimentary Gala Dinner tickets

$25,000

Put your brand in the hands of CleanMed attendees as the sole sponsor
of the CleanMed 2022 mobile app, used by more than 90% of attendees
at our last CleanMed event. Benefits include:
▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website
▯ Two CleanMed registration passes for your company representatives
▯ Your logo on every person’s mobile device
▯ Full-page advertisement in mobile device with link to your site and

ability to add video/document attachments

Microbursts

$15,000

Sponsor these enjoyable bursts of exercise and activity during selected
breakout sessions — a serious hit in previous CleanMeds. Benefits
include:
▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website
▯ Exposure in all 75 minute session slots

▯ Video loop of attendees enjoying the week at CleanMed
▯ Late night appetizer and cash bar

▯ Reserved table for 10 at event with your logo/signage

Mobile app overall sponsor

▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website

▯ Your logo on signage prominently shown at event

Recharge area

$10,000

Sponsor the mobile device recharging area. Benefits include:
▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website
▯ Directs people to your landing site
▯ Branded signage

Registration sponsor

$10,000

The registration sponsorship provides exclusive recognition on the online
registration system and onsite registration area. Benefits include:
▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website
▯ Logo prominently displayed on registration panels where all attendees

must check in
▯ Logo on pre-conference “Know before you go” letter to registrant
▯ Your logo on all conference lanyards

▯ Work with conference planners on Microburst content

CleanMed
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Experience sponsorships
Wellness lounge

$10,000

Lunch sponsor

$5,000

This highly-visible sponsorship funds the relaxation lounge, chair massage
station and hot tea area that was so popular at the past few CleanMeds.
Benefits include:

Be a part of the solution by sponsoring a fresher, healthier and locally
sourced lunch for CleanMed guests. Benefits include:

▯ Sponsors are provided with a 6’ draped table and can staff it to

▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website

▯
▯
▯
▯

welcome all CleanMed attendees
Located in very high conference traffic area in the main education/
registration floor
Your branding in chair massage station provided for all attendees on
your behalf
Sponsors welcome to place out their marketing materials in this area
Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website

Breakfast sponsor

▯ Signage with logo at CleanMed lunches

Break sponsor

$4,500

Give ‘em a break by sponsoring the breaks held during conference.
Benefits include:
▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website
▯ Signage at CleanMed breaks

$5,000

Start the day out right by sponsoring a healthy breakfast for CleanMed
guests. Benefits include:
▯ Signage with logo at CleanMed breakfasts
▯ Your logo on CleanMed website with link to your website

Custom packages & virtual exhibit booths
Looking for something different than what you see? Interested
in a virtual exhibit booth?

Let’s talk!
We are open to designing custom packages to meet your goals.
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and Scott Rich or Evan Newman will be in touch to discuss.
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Looking forward to getting back
together next year in Kansas City
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Secure your opportunity today
Our unique and highly visible sponsorship opportunities can
be tailored to match your strategic and financial goals.

We’re going to Kansas City!
CleanMed 2022 will be May 10-12
at the Loews Kansas City Hotel.
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